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but are fully impressed with the conviction that the pacification of the
M\ hee Kant i will never be effected bj any other means
' In the first place it does not appear to us that the principal mal
contents (or, as thej arc called, insurgents) have embraced the lawless
courses they pursue from pure love of them, but that they have engaged
m them in consequence either of family dissensions, grievances unre-
dressed, or misfortunes which British policy has occasioned On this
point the information before us is defective, but strong grounds exist
for believing that the disturbances m the Myhee Kantfi owe their origin
and long continuance to the above causes, singly or combined
' In the second place we consider that the severe example which
Captain Outram and other officers recommend as an essential preliminary
to a valid pacification has already been made Although in the course
of the military operations of last year none of the disaffected chiefs
fell into our hands, yet their strength was broken, their followers dia
pcrsed, several of their strongholds, towns, and villages burnt, or
otherwise destroyed, and a considerable number of their adherents
killed, wounded, or taken prisoners '
Bombay Government Despatch of 2Qth April, 1837
( Abstract )
Captain Outram assumed charge of his appointment as political agent
in the Mvh.ee Kanta on the 20th January, 1836 On the 7th February,
in comphance with the conciliatory instructions of the government, he
dispatched letters to the outlawed chiefs, requesting their presence in.
his camp for the conclusion of a settlement on the principle of an amnesty
for the past, under specific conditions. The period mentioned in the
letters was extended in favour of Soorujmul for ten days, and on the
8th March that chief appeared in the agent's camp, expressed contrition,
and promised, on the grant of pardon, to find security He then withdrew
for the purpose of providing sureties and dismissing his followers
On Captain Outram's arrival at Eedur about ten days after, however,
an agent, from the town of Sidhpoor, came to request his interference
in obtaining the release of the merchant who had been earned off from
that place three months before The British agent immediately addressed
a letter to Soorujmul, demanding that the merchant should be given up
within three days, and threatening revocation of pardon on failure of
comphance The government altogether disapproved of this proceeding,
which colled forth from Sir Robert Grant the remark,' I have, from the
' beginning, feared that Captain Outram took too warlike a view of tho
* mission in which he was engaged.' Meanwhile, however, Soorujmul
had made answer that the Uteet, who had employed him to assist in
capturing the merchant, had earned that person away, and that he,
therefore, could not produce him. The agent continued to demand the
merchant's surrender notwithstanding this statement, and Soonfjmul
was compelled to seek refuge at P&nowra* Captain. Outram at once
proclaimed the chief an outlaw, set a reward upon his head, and started

